[Treatment of children's and adolescent's knee injuries].
Authors made 162 knee arthroscopic operations due to hemarthrosis of the knee, acute knee blocking or acute developed instability on patients under 18 years after knee injury during a 12 years period. The retrospective analysis of patient reports shows, that in 61.7% of the cases they found chondral- or osteochondral fracture in the knee. On three dimensional routine X-ray pictures they were performed after the injury, in 85% of the cases fractures were not seen. Fortunately the most part of the hyalin surface injuries was smaller than 0.5 cm or were situated on less weight-bearing area only hemarthrosis evacuation and removing of loose body were done. If the osteochondral fractures was bigger than 0.5 cm or was broken from the weight-bearing surface, they were fixed by KFI or Herbert-screws. When refixation of osteochondral fracture was not possible technically or in cases of chondral fractures, primary mosaic chondroplasty was used. The correct diagnosis and the early reconstruction of injured hyalin surface in childhood and teenagers is essential regarding to the function of the knee.